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And this week, it’s ‘chiefly your-

selves’! (If you can place that

phrase you may be older than

you look!)

Come along to enjoy the cornu-

copia of photographic delights

that is the Members’ Miscellany!

Co-ordinated and choreographed

by Martin Addison, FRPS, it will

feature a great variety of prints,

slides and AV sequences from

more than a dozen members.

Header image Darjeeling Railway Shed by Eric Williams

This Week Thursday - AV Group

This is the ideal meeting to attend

for anyone who has enjoyed the

presentations made by the group at

Club meetings and felt that this is a

genre worth exploring.

The first part of the evening will be

devoted to a discussion of the fun-

damentals of AV production: photo-

graphs, music sound effects and

speech in both of the most common-

ly used programs (Pictures to Exe

and Proshow).

The second part of the evening will

consist of the showing and discus-

sion of a series of 1 minute sequenc-

es illustrating how a story or

concept may be expressed concisely.

Henry Tomsett

Editor’s note: For those who enjoyed

(or missed!) Martin’s AV presentations

last week, see them here.

Take a peek and then come along on

Thursday to find out more!

3rd PDI Competition

    Last hand-in Sunday 31st January!
    Do send your entries in soon!

AV Group

The WCC AV Group  meets as

usual on Thursday, 28th January at
7.30pm at Claines Royal British
Legion, Cornmeadow Lane,
Worcester.

http://www.martinanddoreen.co.uk/M&D09/audio-visual/AV_index.html
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/members-area/internal-competitions
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/where-we-meet
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/where-we-meet


It’s said “A picture paints a thousand

words”. Martin relayed the story ( so

far) of his photographic life to a

packed and appreciative house, in

the most graphic way last Tuesday.

It was a memorable presentation of

inspirational image after innovative

image, followed by the inventive

and avant-garde. Aspirational for

many of us in his audience, but not

necessarily attainable.

Over the years, I, in company of

many other club members, have

learned a great deal of my photogra-

phy from Martin. Whilst technique

can be learned, artistry such as his is

a rare gift.

And he’s an all round good egg !

Pam Turner

In Your Words

Martin Still on Target

I must say what a really enjoyable evening it was last

Tuesday when Martin showed us a selection of his work

from the last 40 years or so. It was fascinating to be

taken through his many projects and techniques, and

also to be reminded just how much work was involved

producing such stunning pictures in pre-digital days! It

really was a wonderful display of work and demonstrated

just how lucky we are to have such a talented photogra-

pher at WCC. I thought that members would be interest-

ed in these pictures of Martin from 1977. We were both

members of Malvern Archers for a few years, and enjoyed

ourselves trying to perfect our shooting skills. These

pictures show Martin getting some extra practice in. He

now shoots with his camera and is definitely still very

much on target!

Malcolm Haynes

Unsurprisingly, we have lots of good feedback on last week’s Retrospective by Martin!

May Anne and I add our thanks toyou for a great evening. I am surethat you will receive many similarappreciative comments.With the sheer volume of work thatDoreen and you produced overmany years it must have been ex-tremely difficult to decide what toput in and what to leave out. It wasvery apparent that you had spentconsiderable time in preparing theprogramme.
John Burrows
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MidPhot

If you would like a copy of the CD (described in full in the 4th January newsletter, please
let me know by 31 January 2016.

John Burrows - Archivist

125th Anniversary CD

A reminder  that John Burrows is kindly collating

entries for MidPhot for the club, deadline  to get

entries & payment to him is 9h February. Full

details are on p4 of the 11 January newsletter
including links to the tailored entry form.

Don’t forget to make a note of the exhibition

dates in your diary, too! See the poster and MCPF
site for details.

Barn Owl Visit

Mike Hadley says just 4 places currently remain

for the photo trip he is kindly arranging to the

Barn Owl Centre on 27th February.

Meet at the centre 10.30am for 11.00am start.

Cost is £70 per person.

All people coming will have to supply their

phone numbers; as this is weather dependent.

Vince Jones will phone me on Friday 26th be-

tween 6.00pm and 9.00pm if it is cancelled.

Email Mike for more information or to sign up.

http://www.mcpf.co.uk/midphot2016.html
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images/wcc-news/2015-16/18_WCCNews04Jan2016.pdf
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images/wcc-news/2015-16/18_WCCNews04Jan2016.pdf
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images/wcc-news/2015-16/18_WCCNews04Jan2016.pdf
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images/wcc-news/2015-16/19_WCCNews11Jan2016.pdf
http://www.mcpf.co.uk/midphot2016.html
http://www.mcpf.co.uk/midphot2016.html
http://www.barnowl.co.uk/page12.asp
mailto:michael414hadley@btinternet.com


Members’ News & Images

Welcome to Rose Farries
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Hello, I'm Rose.

I grew up in Portsmouth and

moved to Worcester in 2002

to run a pub in Hallow.

I am now a self–-employed

Bookkeeper working in the

surrounding area.

I have always liked taking photos and this is the

first camera club I have been a member of as I now

have time to further my interest & after purchasing

a Nikon at the end of last year.



Members’ News & Images
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As photographers we should not miss any opportunity and bad weather is always one such. That is good

enough reason for always having a camera with you, one that you can always carry.  In my case, an iPhone

is ideal and the pictures are remarkably good, here's one from this morning, one of half a dozen I took

while walking the dog.  I processed it in Lightroom mobile on my iPad and posted around using email,

easy.  If you haven't tried it, then do!

Gordon Lycett FRPS EFIAP

See also Gordon’s blog.

https://effate.wordpress.com/


Dates for the Diary / Out and About

Competitions & Exhibitions

Last chance for the Bristol Salon, closes 30th January.

Compton Verney’s competition, Historic Landscapes and Gardens of Britain, is for groups/clubs, limited to the

first 30 expressions of interest.  Works will be on display for two weeks in the latter half of 2016.

Travel photography.  Win a Nikon camera with the Telegraph travel pics weekly Big Picture competition or a

trip with the Guardian monthly Travel Photography competition. The Sunday Times has a weekly entry and

prize with the overall Big Shot competition ending in June (see full rules).

Wildlife Photographer of the Year is now on at Nature in Art, Twigworth.

26th January Janet Mendelsohn’s Varna Road opens at Ikon Gallery, Birmingham.

Avoncroft Waking the Windmill  Sunday 7th February
Weather permitting, the Museum’s windmill will be sailed for the first time in 2016. There will also be the

chance to see original footage of the saving of the mill in 1969 and bread-making in the Tollhouse.

Living history weekend: Sir John’s Paston’s Household Saturday 13th & Sunday 14th February
Re-enactors will be living in and around the Town House as a group of 15th century labourers, craftsmen,

craftswomen and household staff, working to complete a canvas kitchen over the course of the weekend.

A reminder as there was a query about this last week: 16 Feb - 23 March 2016 RPS Print Exhibition 158 is at

the Hive (immediately following our member Max’s AIRLIFT:25 which runs 1-14th February)

The Photography Show is on 19-22nd March 2016.

April 10th Worcestershire AV Group annual AV day. Colin Balls comes recommended! Book by 19th March.

9th April David Noton Chasing the Light Roadshow at Droitwich Camera. Chasing the Light Road show 2016,

is no ordinary talk on photography. David will invite you to join him on his road show using satellite imagery

to transport you on a trip of a lifetime.
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Photography News

For those who don’t manage to get a paper copy at club here’s the latest. See p 21 for the Camera Club of the

Year competition - anyone fancy organising an entry for us?

http://www.bristolphoto.org.uk/pages/bristol-salon/salon-entry.php
http://www.comptonverney.org.uk/events/475/photography_competition_2016.aspx
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/hubs/thebigpicture/
http://www.theguardian.com/travel/2016/jan/11/readers-travel-photography-competition-january
http://www.thesundaytimes.co.uk/sto/public/travelphotocomp/article1658971.ece
http://www.thesundaytimes.co.uk/sto/public/travel/article1555503.ece
http://natureinart.org.uk/whats-on-at-nature-in-art/category/exhibitions/
https://ikon-gallery.org/event/janet-mendelsohn/
http://www.avoncroft.org.uk/whats-on/events-programme/
http://www.avoncroft.org.uk/whats-on/events-programme/
http://www.avoncroft.org.uk/whats-on/events-programme/
http://www.rps.org/exhibitions-and-competitions/current-exhibitions/international-print-exhibition-158
http://www.midlandsairambulance.com/news-and-events/events/ugrxlko9nghr
http://www.photographyshow.com/welcome
http://www.worcestershireavgroup.co.uk/
http://www.worcestershireavgroup.co.uk/section642948.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B08A1yshjfA7UTdFZFJ4VTFqMGs/view
http://www.droitwichcamera.co.uk/davidnoton/
http://www.mcpf.co.uk/81jan2016mcpfnewsletter.pdf
Photography News latest http://issuu.com/brightpublishing/docs/clubs/1


Commercial 

Topaz Labs have a Special Offer on their ‘Texture Blends’ suite. The offer’s on Clive’s website and here’s

also the direct offer link to Topaz: The Coupon Code is: EASYTEXTURE

It’s usually $69.99 but until the end of January it’s available at $49.99 which is around £35.25

‘Texture Effects’ is great value with a very comprehensive (expandable) library of excellent textures

complete with blend modes and loads of options. It’s intuitive and fun to use.

Here are nine examples, most are before / after.

Clive

Neostar Multifunction Scanner for Sale

The club has been contacted to say this scanner (I assume it’s this one) is for sale, unused, so in

excellent condition. Contact Jackie Smith.
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www.crhfoto.co.uk
http://www.topazlabs.com/aff/idevaffiliate.php?id=194&url=http://www.topazlabs.com/textureeffects
http://www.neostar-electronics.co.uk/downloads/nfs2.pdf
mailto:jackieorn@icloud.com
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